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WHAT’S ON AT THE STAR GOLD COAST IN JULY
Winter is hotter than ever at The Star Gold Coast, with a range of thrilling dining and entertainment
experiences on offer, including the indulgent Truffle Month, Christmas in July celebrations, the State of Origin
decider live and loud on the big screens and special winter warmer menus at all signature dining venues.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Origin at The Star | Wednesday 10 July
Special guest MC, 102.9 Hot Tomato’s Flan will host the 2019 State of Origin decider at The Star Gold
Coast on Wednesday, July 10, where fans will also get the chance to mingle with former players, VIPs and
local sporting identities.
•

Live on the Lawn: Garden Kitchen & Bar’s hugely popular al fresco Lawn and deck area will come
alive with celebrations, including prize giveaways, entertainment and pop-up food stalls on the Lawn
featuring the ‘Sate of Origin Container Menu’, with menu highlights including the ‘Queenslander
Wagyu Burger’ for $15 or the $19 ‘State of Origin Combo’ with Gotzinger Cheese Kransky Hot Dog
and Thin Cut Chips & Gravy. VIP tray serviced spaces are available, while general entry is free.
More info: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/whats-on/origin-live-on-lawn.

•

Sports Bar: Sports Bar at The Star Gold Coast will also broadcast State of Origin live, with special
edition State of Origin menu including the ‘Queenslander Pizza’ for $14, ‘Full Back’ or ‘Dummy Half’
of wings ($12-$22) and the ‘Origin All Star Platter’ with half a kilo of wings, salt and pepper calamari,
onion rings and fries for $32. More info: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/whats-on/origin-on-theterrace.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Truffle Month – Kiyomi, Cucina Vivo & Imperial at The Star | July 1 - 31
Discover and indulge in winter’s culinary gem, the exquisite truffle, as The Star celebrates Truffle Month
across its multi award-winning signature dining destinations.
The enticing aromas and stunning flavours of the delicate truffle are set to engulf The Star Gold Coast from
July 1, with meticulously crafted truffle-infused menus.
Savour the truffle charm with famed Executive Chef Chase Kojima’s decadent small eats featuring fresh black
truffle slices at award-winning Kiyomi. Specially designed dishes include Pacific Oyster, Tosazu and Chive
at $10 each; Chase Toro Sushi of Toro Tartar, Blue Fin Toro, Tasmania Uni at $25 each and Kagoshima
Wagyu MBS 12+ Nigiri and Tosazu at $22 each.
Or truly relish in all the delicacy’s earthy magic with lush mains featuring fresh black truffles including Wagyu
9 +Toban, Asian Mushrooms, Daikon, Asparagus, Yakiniku Sauce for $80; Tooth Fish Toban, Asian
Mushrooms, Baby Corn for $70; or Whole Flounder, Brussel Sprout, Capers, Lemon, Dashi Butter at $65.
Truffle inspired dishes will be matched with specialty cocktails and exquisite wines at Cucina Vivo for the ‘Alla
Tartufo’ four course set menu. Serving four stunning dishes featuring tartufo, or the white truffle, the set menu
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includes Fontina and Truffle Arancini with a Black Crumb garnished with Crisp Kale dressed in Truffle Honey,
Tartufo and stracciatella (truffle and buffalo curd) agnolotti served with fresh shaved truffle, Filetto alla tartufo
(Stanbroke beef fillet poached in Black Truffle Sauce Perigord with Sicillian potato gratin) and the ultimate
indulgent finish, a hazelnut mousse with truffle ice cream and winter raspberries.
Incredible value at just $140 per person, the Alla Tartufo menu can also be enjoyed with a glass of wine with
each course at an extra $40 per person. Truffle Month menu items are also available individually.
Home of the Gold Coast’s finest Chinese cuisine, Imperial at The Star is also embracing Truffle Month, with
Chef Song Yao Su merging the delicate black gem with the freshest ingredients to create an indulgent and
authentic menu.
Highlights include Double-boiled black truffle, sea cucumber and pearl oyster soup for $43, Steamed scallop
and shrimp dumplings with truffle at $15, Sautéed scallops with black truffle at $50 and Black truffle crab meat
fried rice for $50.
Harvest Buffet – Christmas in July | July 1 – 31
Cozy up and celebrate Christmas in July at Harvest Buffet, with traditional festive treats added to the menu
on rotation throughout the month. Think clove and honey baked ham, butter glazed roast turkey and
rosemary and garlic slow roasted Angus Sirloin for your mid-year Christmas feast, along with an assortment
of wintry inspired vegetable dishes and a decadent dessert station including steamed pudding, Egg Nogg
and Brandy Snaps – and even a Gingerbread Man building station.
More info: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/whats-on/harvest-buffet/christmas-in-july
Kids Eat Free this School Holidays | July 1 – 11
This school holidays, kids will eat for free at Harvest Buffet on Mondays for lunch and for dinner Monday to
Thursday from Monday 1 July until Thursday 11 July.
Available for a maximum of two children aged 5-12 years, kids eat free when accompanied by one paying
adult. Ages 0-4 eat free. Adults also receive a $15 dining discount on Wednesdays for dinner.
More info: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/eat-and-drink/restaurants/harvest-buffet
Nineteen at The Star – Winter Lunch
Showcasing Australia’s finest winter produce, treat your taste buds to a seasonally inspired lunch and
stunning rooftop views at Nineteen at The Star every Friday and Saturday until August 31.
The two-course set lunch menu includes a choice of entrée from roasted beetroot salad with horseradish
and manchego cheese, grain fed beef carpaccio with tuna sauce, or freshly shucked pacific oysters to start,
followed by a choice of main, including Kiwami wagyu brisket with aligoté puree, mushroom risotto with
sautéed mushrooms, or wood grilled ocean trout with pickled kohlrabi. At just $55 for two courses, or $79
included two paired wines, Nineteen at The Star is the perfect spot to enjoy a long winter lunch.
More info: www.star.com.au/goldcoast/whats-on/weekday-lunch-indulgence
Garden Kitchen & Bar – Australian Seafood Experience
From the tropical waters of Northern Queensland to the ice cold southern oceans of Tasmania, enjoy a
selection of Australia’s best seafood at Garden Kitchen & Bar.
Cold Seafood Plate - $90
• Coffin Bay Pacific Oysters Natural, South Australia
• Ocean King Prawns, Queensland
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•
•
•
•

Mooloolaba Spanner Crab, Queensland
House Smoked Salmon, Tasmania
Citrus & Wasabi Hiramasa Kingfish, Northern New South Wales
Moreton Bay Bugs, Queensland (4 halves)

Indulgent Seafood Experience - $150
• Inclusive of the Cold Seafood Plate plus the following
• Coffin Bay Pacific Oysters Kilpatrick, South Australia
• Kinkawooka Black Mussels, Pomodoro, South Australia
• Deepwater Flathead, Great Australian Bight
• Crispy Salmon Skin, Tasmania
• Signature Fatboy Chips
More info: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/restaurants/garden-kitchen-bar.
Mei Wei Dumplings – Curry Combo Lunch
Warm yourself from the inside with a tasty Malaysian Chicken Curry lunch combo from Mei Wei Dumplings
for just $18, available Monday through to Friday throughout the month of July.
Served with steamed rice, a mantao bun and your choice of bubble tea, it’s the perfect pit stop this winter.
More info: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/restaurants/mei-wei-dumplings

HOTEL
Endless Summer Package
Wash away the winter blues with a sun-soaked getaway to the luxury of The Star Gold Coast.
From now, through to August 31, enjoy 25 per cent off accommodation at The Star Grand, including daily
breakfast and a late check out of 12pm.
For more info and to book: https://www.star.com.au/goldcoast/hotels-and-spa/the-stargrand/accommodation-deals/gold-coast-deals
SPA
LI’TYA Kodo Massage
Any LI’TYA Kodo Massage booked throughout July, will receive a complimentary Paudi hair and scalp
treatment upgrade, valued at $205.00 (saving $35.00).
Experience the rhythmic LI’TYA Kodo Massage, inspired by traditional Aboriginal techniques which work to
balance and re-align energy flow. The mind melting Paudi scalp massage, with our nourishing Quandong
Hair Mask eases the body of any remaining stress and tension.
ENTERTAINMENT
Cosentino | Monday 8 July, doors open 6.30pm
Australia's world-renowned entertainer and 'International Magician of the Year', Cosentino, will be taking his
spectacular new live show ‘Anything Is Possible’ across the country. Join Cosentino as he performs deathdefying escapes that will thrill your senses, mind boggling stage illusions and cutting-edge street magic that
twists your view of reality.
Menopause the Musical | Friday 12 July, doors open 7pm
Four women at a lingerie sale have nothing in common but a black lace bra, memory loss, hot flushes, night
sweats, not enough sex, too much sex and more. Inspired by a hot flush and a bottle of wine, Menopause
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The Musical® is a celebration for women who are on the brink of, in the middle of, or have survived “The
Change”.
James Reyne Endless Summer Tour 2019 | Saturday 13 July, doors open 7pm
Fans of the acclaimed singer songwriter will be treated to an array of hits, as he delivers material from the
sun and surf tinged catalogue of Australian Crawl to his vast array of solo material and some special treats
thrown in for good measure.

For more information, please contact:
Morgan McEniery, Public Relations Executive, The Star Gold Coast & Treasury Brisbane, 0401 436 469
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